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Tensions in the skies. RT presented a news story of the United States intercepting a ﬂeet of
Russian bombers oﬀ the Alaskan coast. Four Russian Tu-95 bombers, accompanied by Su-35
and MiG-31 ﬁghters jets, ﬂew from Siberia toward Alaska where they were shadowed by US
F-22 ﬁghters.
The US and NORAD admitted that the Russian planes stayed in international airspace and
did not enter American sovereign airspace.
Siberia and Alaska are close. At its narrowest point the Bering Strait separates Russia and
the US by only 88.5 km (55 mi), so it wouldn’t take long upon leaving one coastline to
approach the other country’s coastline.

As for the tensions, they were attributed to the Russian bombers and ﬁghter jets being “too
close for comfort.”
Siberia and Alaska are very close, but the South China Sea is quite distant from the
continental US and US Paciﬁc territories. Nonetheless, the US sends its warships into the
South China Sea — this to the consternation of China.
If China were to send its warships through the Straits of Florida would the US reaction be
muted?
The provocations have their impetus in former president Barack Obama’s Pivot to Asia,
which has been an abysmal failure, as it has failed to prevent the rise of China.
Another failed US foreign policy objective was to prevent the Democratic Republic of Korea
from becoming a nuclear state. US belligerence toward the government in the north of the
Korean peninsula has not been eﬀective in causing the North Koreans to cower. While US
president Donald Trump has taken steps to engage North Korea, it has been mixed with
hyperbolic threats and bombast.
The US, with South Korea, practices decapitation exercises targeting the leadership of the
nearby DPRK — a country that is also distant from the continental US.
The examples of the US being too close for the comfort of other nations are myriad.
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Russia is one country indignant at America provocations near its borders. Back during the
Ronald Reagan administration, Soviet president Mikhail Gorbachev received a promise that
NATO would not advance “one inch to the East.” The US reneged on its promise and has
expanded ever closer to Russia, placing missiles and basing soldiers nearby.
Presently, in Syria the US is not just nearby; it is physically ensconced on the sovereign
territory of Syria. There the uninvited and unwelcome US troops are helping to plunder
Syrian oil.
US troops are also unwelcome in Iraq, which told the US troops to leave the country. Trump
responded by threatening to impose sanctions against Iraq. However, the COVID-19
pandemic and resistance to the US troop presence has caused the evacuation of some US
bases in Iraq.
Following 9-11, the US invaded Afghanistan when it failed to turn over the accused
mastermind Osama bin Laden. The Taliban said they would consider surrendering bin Laden
to the US if the US provided evidence of bin Laden’s guilt. However, the US refused to
provide evidence, and subsequently the US ﬁnds itself militarily mired in Afghanistan
approaching 20 years onward, and at a cost approaching $1 trillion dollars.
From Asia to Africa. The US meddling in the backyards of other countries is spread far and
wide. No matter that Africa is another continent across the Atlantic from the US. US forces
are involved in the ﬁghting in Somalia, Kenya, Niger, and other African countries.
From Africa to South America. Trump has deployed US warships to the waters near
Venezuela. Then, in early May of this year, there was a bizarre attempt to overthrow the
elected government in Venezuela and capture president Nicolás Maduro. The coup attempt
ended in utter ignominy for the would-be coupists, which included two former US special
forces soldiers. US secretary of state Mike Pompeo, a self-confessed and proud liar, stated,
“There was no US government direct involvement in this operation.” [italics added] Makes
one wonder exactly what the indirect US government involvement was.
Later in May, Trump warned Iran and Venezuela to not engage in trade with each other.
Nonetheless, both countries, already under US sanctions, ignored the threats and Iran
dispatched ﬁve tankers loaded with gasoline to help Venezuela. Despite the thousands of
kilometers that Iran is from the US, it still has to contend with the presence of US warships
in the Persian Gulf.
In Closing
Hypocrisy is deﬁned as “the practice of claiming to have moral standards or beliefs to which
one’s own behavior does not conform.”
Given the fact that the US reacts aggressively to the presence of foreign militaries that it
considers too close for comfort, how ought one view the juxtaposition of the US military to
countries that do not appreciate the presence of the US military?
*
Note to readers: please click the share buttons above or below. Forward this article to your
email lists. Crosspost on your blog site, internet forums. etc.
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Kim Petersen is a former co-editor of the Dissident Voice newsletter. He can be reached at:
kimohp@gmail.com. Twitter: @kimpetersen.
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